ElderSource Advisory Council Meeting
Thursday August 18, 2022
12:30 PM
ElderSource Zoom Room
Jacksonville, Florida
Call-In Number: 1-929 436-2866
Meeting ID #: 842 548 1583
AGENDA
1. Call to Order

Cheryl Jefferson, Chair

2. Signatures – In-kind Match & Travel Vouchers

Cheryl Jefferson, Chair

3. Roll Call – Sherry Holmes, Administrative Assistant

Sherry Holmes, Administrative Assistant

4. Approval of Council Minutes (Meeting June 16, 2022)

Cheryl Jefferson, Chair

5. Nominating Committee

Ashley Jennings, Chair

6. Summary and Status of the 2023 Area Plan Update

Janet Dickinson, Planner

7. Emerging Themes from the 2022 Needs Assessment

Janet Dickinson, Planner

8. County Reports
Baker
Clay
Duval
Flagler
Nassau
St. Johns
Volusia
9. Old Business
10. New Business
11. Date of Next Meeting – October 20, 2022 at 12:30 PM
12. Public Comments
13. Adjourn

Cheryl Jefferson, Chair

Inclusion Statement: ElderSource values all people – including but not limited to all nationalities, socio-economic backgrounds, abilities, races,
genders, religious perspectives, sexual orientations and gender identities – in everything we do. We welcome the unique insights and perspectives
of all persons in our quest to fulfill our mission.
Mission: To empower individuals to age with independence and dignity by providing leadership, direction, advocacy, and support for a
comprehensive coordinated continuum of care.

Advisory Council Meeting
10688 Old St Augustine Rd
Thursday June 16, 2022
12:30 PM
Via Zoom
Present
Pamela Sanders – Baker
Patricia McDonald – Baker
Stevie Taylor – Clay
Cheryl Jefferson – Duval
Ingrid Montgomery – Duval
Bernie Fitzgerald – Flagler
Barbara Solomon – Flagler
Albert Abbatiello – St. Johns
Latonja Best – St. Johns
Frances Chew – Volusia

Staff and Guest
Tameka G. Holly, COO
Janet Dickinson, Planner
Sherry Holmes, Administrative Assistant
Luella McQueen, Guest

Absent
Lesa Lee Dike – Baker
Diane Eckert – Clay
Janet Joiner – Clay
Earnest Berrian – Duval
Valerie Thomas – Duval
Caryn Prather – Flagler
Lili High – Nassau (No longer a member)
Carol DeMarco – St. Johns (Excused)
Ashley Jennings – Volusia (Excused)
Hortense Geter – Volusia (Excused)
Meeting Called To Order
Bernie Fitzgerald called the meeting to order at 12:33 PM.
Roll Call
Sherry Holmes, Administrative Assistant called the roll and a quorum was present.
Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes from the April 21, 2022 meeting was made by Pamela Sanders
and seconded by Al Abbatiello. Motion passed unanimously.

Update on Area Plan Development
Janet Dickinson, Planner noted that the Department of Elder Affairs (DOEA) has extended the
current Area Plan into 2023. The next Area Plan will be 2024-2027. This year is an update year
and Janet is working on updating our goals and the different objectives in meeting those goals,
reviewing our progress in meeting those goals and objectives for this year. The DOEA did advise
that we can go ahead with holding our public hearings this year and use the hearings for this
update and for the 2024 new Area Plan. All public hearings are done except for one Volusia
County.
Progress Update on 2022 Needs Assessment
The Health Planning Council (HPCNEF) has almost completed the 2022 Needs Assessment
process. They have finished surveys, interviews and focus groups. Two priority meetings were
held. HPCNEF shared the areas that they would be covering and scored the participants’
opinions. The focus and the organization of the final report will surround the Social
Determinants of Health. HPCNEF will be submitting their final draft to ElderSource by July 1.
The finalized document will be shared with everyone.
Pamela Sanders asked when was the Baker County public meeting held and noted that she did
not get an email about the meeting. Janet apologized and noted that she would double check
information she has on Pamela. Janet noted that it was a very good meeting with 10-12
participants at the Senior Center in Macclenny. Janet stated that she will share the specifics at the
next meeting.
Social Determinants of Health: Neighborhood and Physical Environment
Janet briefly presented the six different areas of Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) and from
this listing Janet chose Neighborhood and Physical Environment for today’s topic of discussion
based on information and feedback from the Advisory Council. The World Health Organization
(WHO) defines Social Determinants of Health as “the conditions in which people are born, grow,
work, live, and age and the wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily life”.
Janet shared statistics in all seven counties and in PSA4 regarding factors related to the SDOH.
The statistics covered the Older Adult Population ages 60 plus and ages 65 plus in the following
categories:
 Living Alone
 Living in Poverty
 High Cost Burden
 Medium Income Age
 Living with a Disability
(See Power Point slides in meeting packet for detailed statistics and references)

For older adults in particular SDOH related factors can have significant implications for their
ability to maintain their health and well-being, and live independently and age in place.
Janet led a discussion with the group regarding information on Neighborhood and Physical
Environment. The discussion centered on:
 Housing-affordable and accessible
 Safe neighborhoods
 Safety-within the home
 Transportation
 Age-friendly, livable communities.
The group shared their thoughts and opinions on the problems, needs and barriers of these topics
and also learned what ElderSource is working on:
Housing
 Cable bills are too expensive.
 Housing needs to be available near bus lines and other forms of transportation.
 Information should be accessible to find agencies for assistance.
 There is a need for affordable housing.
 Comcast and Verizon offer internet services at a low fee for seniors but do seniors know
about it and how do they get this information?
Janet attends and participates in several coalitions and groups of different social service agencies
with similar interest. She is involved in changing homelessness. Her purpose is to get the word
out about specific needs of older adults and their caregivers and disabled adults. Tameka told the
group that ElderSource is also looking at doing special projects around the homeless situation.
Staff is looking at how to address this issue as we get feedback from our Advisory Council
members and other groups as well as funding opportunities. The Senior to Senior Program can be
accessed through our ElderSource Helpline for assistance with rent and electric bills. There has
to be a crisis attached to the requested need. This is one way of addressing the housing
challenges that we see in our communities. Tameka noted that we are continuing to keep our eye
on this topic and seek other funding opportunities to address the issues that we see.
Safe neighborhoods
 Crime in lower income neighborhoods, lighting at night, not safe to get out and about in
neighborhoods, feeling unsafe.
 Jacksonville does not have enough street lighting, too dark, a need to increase street
lighting
 Only one person can walk down sidewalk at a time
 Some communities’ sidewalks are only on one side of the street




What sort of continual law enforcement is protecting the seniors in these underserved
neighborhoods?
Citizens Planning Advisory Committee (CPACs) are a benefit to neighborhoods. They
meet monthly and provide information to seniors and communities. Everyone is invited.
There are representatives from the Sheriff’s Department, Fire Department, Library and
Parks Department to try and engage people because there are Programs in place to help
people. The problem is getting people to come out.

Janet has offered to look into getting information on the CPACs and send to this group. Janet
suggested that members of this group should consider becoming involved in some of these
CPAC meetings to express the importance of issues for older adults and adults with disabilities
and caregivers.
Safety within the Home
Janet noted that ElderSource does have Programs to assist with safety around the home:
 Fall Prevention Program
 Home Modification Program
 Matter of Balance Program
 Telephone Reassurance Program
 TCARE Program
 Virtual Caregiver Support Group
We have the ability to assist with these things depending upon the crisis and funding available.
Tameka noted that ElderSource has applied for additional funding to assist in areas such as small
repairs around the house and light lawn service. Tameka requested that members share our
Helpline phone number when hearing of these kind of needs.
Transportation
 Not being able to drive
 Not on bus route
 No flexible schedule for bus transportation
 Local community based transportation is needed to grocery stores and local shops.
 The inconvenience in getting a ride that must be scheduled three days in advance, no
flexibility.
 People are not aware that there are Transportation Disadvantage Programs that help older
adults and disabled adults.
Janet noted that older adults and adults with disabilities can apply to become eligible for these
Programs that offer door to door service to doctor offices and other appointments. ElderSource is
looking at any type of transportation program or assistance that we can be involved in.

Janet told the group that at the August 18 meeting she will present the draft of the updated Area
Plan and ask for the Advisory Council’s acceptance. The Needs Assessment will also be
presented at this time.
County Reports
Volusia
Frances Chew
 The Oasis Program is composed of seniors who meet from September to May in one of
the rooms in each of the centers and each center has about 40 participants.
 Transportation and affordable housing is an issue within her community.
Hortense Geter
 Hortense has stepped down as President of the Mid Town Senior Oasis.
 Hortense is working with the City Manager regarding senior transportation and a senior
center.
St. Johns
Latonja Best
 Nothing to Report
Nassau
No Representation
Flagler
Bernie Fitzgerald
 Bernie noted that they are expanding their “bread of life” feeding homeless and poor
people in Flagler through the different religious organizations and churches.
 Bernie will be speaking with the Flagler County Senior Services Organization. They are
having difficulty in finding Providers that can do in-home care. They cannot get the rate
from the State in order to pay the companies that do this care. Bernie wants to inquire if a
program can be created that would provide fractional care for seniors. Janet will send
Bernie the updated contact information as Joanne Hinkel is no longer the point of contact.
Barbara Solomon
Nothing to Report
Duval
Ingrid Montgomery
 Ingrid noted that Juneteenth is big this weekend. Activities start at Stanton where James
Weldon Johnson was a principal. Events are being held all over the city. Saturday there
will be a Juneteenth freedom walk that is about a quarter mile from 8th Street to the Ritz
Theater and on Saturday afternoon there will be a Juneteenth Melanin Market with 250



vendors and on Sunday there will be a Father’s Day barbeque. Monday there will be Jazz
in the Park.
The Jacksonville Senior Prom is August 5, 2022 at the Prime Osborn Convention Center
from 4-7 PM. Tickets are available after the July 4 Holiday.

Clay
Stevie Taylor
 Stevie stated that his organization is dealing with a lot of food scarcity. Seniors are
having to make a choice between eating and paying rent.
 Stevie suggested partnering up with the counties within the Advisory Council to do
something comparable to an Open House to expose the benefits and opportunities that
ElderSource offers. Put it out to the media and have those resources in house the day of
the event. Each County would advertise this as a big hoopla. People who need help do not
have the information that ElderSource exists.
Tameka responded that as Council members become aware of different events or opportunities
where the public will be in attendance to let ElderSource or staffer Sherry Holmes know because
we have a Communications and Outreach Department that can attend with brochures and set up a
table.
Baker
Pamela Sanders
 Pamela noticed that there are signs going up for Free Food Distribution and Free Lunch
at Baker Manor. She thinks these might appear at all of the affordable housing areas.
There is a Free Food Distribution for everyone at the Fair Grounds every third Thursday
of the month.
 Pamela noted that she lives in a rural neighborhood where there are wild animals and this
is a safety issue. The funding has been cut for the Animal Control staff and they are no
longer out there trying to trap and control the animals.
 Wash, Dry, and Fold is a service that is really needed in Baker County as there are not a
lot of laundry mats and none do this service. There are many people who cannot get out
to get their laundry done, elderly and people with disabilities.
Stevie Taylor commented that he will make himself available to do something large in Clay
County with ElderSource. Tameka stated that she will have Sherry Holmes to pass his
information on to Andrea Spencer, VP of Communications and they can discuss how we can
work together.

Old Business
None
New Business
None
There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned.
Meeting Adjourned at 1:14 PM
Minutes prepared by Sherry Holmes, Administrative Assistant
These minutes were adopted by vote of this Advisory Council on ______________________.
(Date)
Secretary: _____________________________________________ Stevie Taylor

Advisory Council Nominating/Membership Committee
10688 Old St Augustine Rd
Wednesday July 20, 2022
1:00 PM
Via Zoom
Present
Ashley Jennings, Chair
Cheryl Jefferson
Stevie Taylor

Staff
Sherry Holmes, Admin. Asst.

Meeting Called To Order
The meeting was called to order by Ashley Jennings at 1:01 PM.
The purpose of this meeting was to vote on the application of Chernice Benjamin for
membership to the Advisory Council. The Nominating Committee reviewed the application and
noticed that the candidate had home and business addresses in Duval County. There was some
confusion as to what County Ms. Benjamin was to represent. This confusion could not be cleared
up during the meeting. The Chairman suggested that the candidate should be contacted for
clarification and the information reported back to the Nominating Committee.
The Nominating Committee will reconvene once it has been determined the County that Ms.
Benjamin will represent.
There was no further business for discussion and the meeting was adjourned.

Meeting Adjourned at 1:13 PM
Minutes prepared by Sherry Holmes, Administrative Assistant

Advisory Council Nominating/Membership Committee
10688 Old St Augustine Rd
Thursday July 21, 2022
1:00 PM
Via Zoom
Present
Ashley Jennings, Chair
Patricia McDonald
Cheryl Jefferson

Staff
Sherry Holmes, Admin. Asst.

Meeting Called To Order
The meeting was called to order by Ashley Jennings at 1:01 PM.
The purpose of this meeting was to vote on the application of Chernice Benjamin for
membership to the Advisory Council. The Nominating Committee was updated by Sherry
Holmes, Administrative Assistant that the candidate Chernice Benjamin is interested in
representing Nassau County as she works in the Nassau County area and lives in Duval County.
The Nominating Committee reviewed the application and agreed that this applicant presented
strong skills that would be a great asset to the Advisory Council.
A motion to accept Chernice Benjamin to the Advisory Council was made by Cheryl Jefferson
and seconded by Patricia McDonald. Motion passed unanimously.
The recommendation to accept Chernice Benjamin to the Advisory Council will be presented to
the Advisory Council members at the next meeting on August 18, 2022. If approved, Ms.
Benjamin will serve on the Advisory Council as a representative of Nassau County.
There was no further business for discussion and the meeting was adjourned.

Meeting Adjourned at 1:05 PM
Minutes prepared by Sherry Holmes, Administrative Assistant

2023 Area Plan Update

What is the Area Plan?
 Acts as a reference to address the needs of our service populations
 Details the specific services to be provided in PSA 4
 States goals, objectives, strategy steps and progress made
 The current Full Plan is extended thru 2023; a Full Plan is completed
now every 4 years, so 2023 is considered an update, or “bridge”
year
 Parts of the Area Plan include: The Program Module and The
Contract Module

2023 Area Plan Update
Program Module
For the Period January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2023

Note: On the document itself, updates and additions to the 2023 Update will be
highlighted in Yellow (per the DOEA)

The “Introduction to the Plan”:
Board of Directors and Advisory Council
No update
needed

 Board Officer and Advisory Council selection process

Updated

 Frequency of meetings

 Membership composition
 Listing of officers and members – contact info, member since, and
current term

Lists the funds administered by ElderSource, along with current and
anticipated bid cycles, i.e.
Updated to
current bid
cycles

 Older Americans Act (Titles 3B, 3C1, 3C2, 3D, 3E, 7)
 General Revenue (ADI, CCE, HCE)
 Other (ADRC, EHEAP, LSP, NSIP, RELIEF, SHINE, etc.)

Sections of 2023 Area Plan Update:
No updates are required:
 Executive Summary (including Mission, Vision, and Inclusion Statement)
 Profile of the PSA- description of counties, etc.
 SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) Analysis
 Unmet Needs and Service Opportunities (COVID-19 impacts were detailed
in the 2021 Area Plan Update)

Sections of 2023 Area Plan Update:
Updates / Additions are Needed:
 Performance Analysis and Targeted Outreach
 New Section for 2023 Update: “30 Years of Service to Florida Seniors”
 Goals and Objectives

:

 Assorted signature pages

Performance Analysis:
 According to the DOEA Targeting Dashboard Report received in May 2022
(based on 2020 data), PSA 4 has overall met or exceeded targeting
individuals who are in the most need of services for ALL indicators!
 Indicators: Limited English Proficiency, Low Income Minority, Probably
Alzheimer’s Disease, Below Poverty Level, Living Alone, Rurality and
Minority
 This is an improvement over 2018 data, when PSA 4 as a whole needed
improvement in the Rurality indicator
 For this 2023 update, mappings and narratives on the 3 counties that did
not meet all indicators were updated

Performance Analysis, continued:
Three counties did not meet requirements for all indicators:
 Baker County did not meet the indicator for Minority (Goal 13%, Performance 10%)
o Baker has improved on its’ Rurality indicator (2019 = “did not meet”; 2020 =
“meets or exceeds”)
o Baker has narrowed the gap on the Minority Indicator from 2019 to 2020
 Volusia County did not meet the indicator for Rurality (Goal 9%, Performance 3%)
o Volusia County has 2 areas / census tracks that are majorly protected lands
(Tiger Bay and De Leon Springs)
 Duval County did not meet the indicator for Rurality (Goal 3%, Performance 2%)
o Only 3 small areas of Duval are considered rural

Baker County –
Minority Indicator

Volusia County- Rurality Indicator

Duval
CountyRurality
Indicator

Targeted Outreach Plan:
 Details the efforts, outreach, and planned activities of ElderSource and its
providers to address the identified service needs of targeted
 This can include outreaches that are in-person, done virtually and via social media
platforms
 Targeted outreaches efforts by ElderSource and its’ providers included in the 2023
Area Plan Update:
o 2021 outreaches completed
o 2022 outreaches completed the 1st half of the year, and tentative plans for the
rest of the year
o 2023 Tentatively planned outreaches

 Information in the outreach charts for ElderSource and its’ providers
primarily focusses on these elements:
o Date/month/quarter
o Event/activity name
o Location (address) or platform (social media)
o Actual or anticipated number of participants (if known/able to obtain)
o Planned targeted population/group(s), including Below Poverty Level,
Limited English Proficiency, Living Alone, Low Income Minority, Minority,
Rural, ADRD/Probable Alzheimer’s Disease, Risk of Institutional
Placement and Caregivers.
o Narrative/ Comment/ how effort will reach targeted population(s)

 Example outreach charts:

30 Years of Services to Florida’s Seniors
This is a newly added area for the 2023 updated plan asks for a response to
these questions:
 How is your AAA celebrating 30 years of caring for Florida’s seniors?

 What are your plans for the next 30 years?

Goals and Objectives
 Per the DOEA, updates to the Goals and Objectives section of the 2023 Update
are to include:
o Revised goals and objectives
o Progress towards meeting the goals and objectives
o Steps to complete in 2023 to meet the goals and objectives

 Seven goals and their objectives are provided by the DOEA; ElderSource identifies
the strategies/ action steps it will use towards achieving them

Goal 1: Empower seniors, individuals with disabilities, their families, and other consumers to
choose and easily access options for existing mental and physical health and long-term care
 OBJECTIVE 1.1: Provide streamlined access to health and long-term care options through
the Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRCs)
 1.2: Encourage individuals, including people under 60, to plan for future long-term care
needs by providing access to information
 1.3: Ensure that complete and accurate information about resources is available and
accessible
 1.4: Ensure that elders have access to free, unbiased, and comprehensive health insurance
counseling
 1.5: Increase public awareness of existing mental and physical health and long-term care
options
 1.6: Identify and serve target populations in need of information and referral services
 1.7: Provide streamlined access to Medicaid Managed Care and address grievance issues

Goal 2: Enable individuals to maintain a high quality of life for as long as possible through the
provision of home and community-based services, including supports for family caregivers
 OBJECTIVE 2.1: Identify and serve target populations in need of home and communitybased services (HCBS)
 2.2: Ensure efforts are in place to fulfill unmet needs and serve as many clients as possible
 2.3: Provide high quality services
 2.4: Provide services, education, and referrals to meet specific needs of individuals with
dementia
 2.5: Improve caregiver supports

GOAL 3: Empower seniors and their caregivers to live active, healthy lives to improve their
mental and physical health status
 OBJECTIVE 3.1: Continue to increase the use of Evidence-Based (EB) programs at the
community level2.2: Ensure efforts are in place to fulfill unmet needs and serve as many
clients as possible
 3.2: Promote good nutrition and physical activity to maintain healthy lifestyles
 3.3: Promote the adoption of healthy behaviors
 3.4: Advocate for prevention and early intervention of mental health and substance abuse
services for elders

GOAL 4: Ensure the legal rights of seniors are protected and prevent their abuse, neglect, and
exploitation
 OBJECTIVE 4.1: Collaborate and coordinate within the community and aging network to
increase accessible legal services
 4.2: Facilitate the integration of Older Americans Act elder rights programs into Aging
Services
 4.3: Improve the identification and utilization of measurable consumer outcomes for elder
rights programs
 4.4: Promote primary prevention of elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation
 4.5: Reduce the rate of abuse, neglect, and exploitation (ANE) recidivism through
education, outreach, and the provision of services
 4.6: Increase the awareness of health care fraud and other elder rights issues

GOAL 5: Participate in community efforts to ensure your PSA is addressing the state’s mission
to create livable communities by promoting this work through the eight domains of livability
framework. Support the work DOEA is doing in collaboration with AARP and the World Health
Organization’s (WHO) Age-Friendly Cities and Communities Program.
 OBJECTIVE 5.1: Community Support and Health System: Coordinate with community
partners for increased access to affordable, person-centered health care and social services
to promote active and independent living.
 5.2: Housing: Promote safe, accessible, and affordable housing that supports aging in place.
 5.3: Transportation: Increase awareness of and promote safe and reliable transportation
options to increase mobility and community participation.
 5.4: Communication and Information: Increase access to information through various
methods including print, tv, and digital media.

GOAL 5: continued
 5.5: Respect and Social Inclusion: Promote, engage, and celebrate the valuable
contributions of all adults in the community.
 5.6: Civic Participation and Employment: Increase awareness of opportunities to contribute
in the workplace and volunteer to make a difference in the community.
 5.7: Social Participation: Increase awareness of and promote easy access to social and
cultural activities for increased quality of life
 5.8: Outdoor Spaces and Buildings: Work with community partners to ensure accessible,
inviting, and safe outdoor spaces and buildings that encourage active participation and
recreation.

GOAL 6: Maintain effective and responsive management
 OBJECTIVE 6.1: Promote and incorporate management practices that encourage greater
efficiency
 6.2: Effectively manage state and federal funds to ensure consumers’ needs are met and
funds are appropriately spent
 6.3: Ensure that providers continue to strengthen the disaster preparedness plans to
address specific needs of elders
 6.4: Accurately maintain the Client Information and Registration Tracking System (CIRTS)
data
 6.5: Promote volunteerism by and for seniors when possible

Goal 7: Co-establish and participate in at least one Dementia Care and Cure Initiative (DCCI)
Task Force in your Planning and Service Area (PSA)
 7.1: Coordinate with the Memory Disorder Clinic (MDC) and local community leaders in
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (ADRD) in your area to create a DCCI Task Force.
 7.2: Collaborate with Task Force members to designate community entities as DementiaCaring.
 7.3: Promote DCCI education and outreach activities throughout your PSA.
 7.4: Identify areas of need within the ADRD community throughout your PSA.

Example
 A table is included
with the goal,objective
& explanation already
filled in
 Strategies/action steps
that clearly state our
plans to achieve the
objective & outcomes
 Any DOEA required
performance
measures, are listed
under outcomes &
outputs
 Progress made so far
in meeting objectives
& what we plan to do
for 2023

Areas continuing to be worked on for the 2023 update:
 Targeted Outreach Plan:

o Minor updates to Narratives/Comments columns on some of the charts
 30 Years of Services to Florida’s Seniors:
o Further expand on response to questions asked
 Goals and Objectives:
o Continue to add notes as this section is further reviewed by management
 Throughout the above sections, add some info from our 2022 Needs Assessment and Public
Hearings
 Table of Contents and signature pages
o Update page numbers on Table of Contents
o Signature pages (Board of Directors President, Advisory Council Chair and ElderSource CEO)

Emerging Themes from the 2022 Needs Assessment and Area Plan Update
Public Hearings:
Economic Stability:
1.

Daily Needs/Healthcare Cost Affordability – High cost for healthcare, and insurance does
not always cover all services

2.

Financial Health – High costs of all types of insurance (health, housing, etc.); insurance
does not always cover all services needed; and many having a yearly income between
$15,000 and $49,999

Social and Community Context:
1.

Mental Health, Isolation and Loneliness – Mental healthcare is not easily accessible, there are
not enough mental health providers, and caregivers are unaware of services that promote
socialization activities for older adults

2.

Social Interaction Classes – Need for increased socialization opportunities including a wide
variety of classes and educational opportunities that are culturally sensitive and in an
environment where attendees feel safe

Healthcare Access and Quality:
1.

Increased Services for Older Adults – A gap in the knowledge of available resources
for older adults, and due to the limited availability of health-related services and
healthcare providers, individuals often must travel outside the community or county
to get the services they need

2.

Increased Services for Adults with Disabilities (ages 24-64) – A gap in the knowledge
of available resources for adults with disabilities, and due to the limited availability
of health-related services and healthcare providers, individuals often must travel
outside the community or county to get the services they need

Education Access and Quality:
1.

Technology and System Navigation - Limited knowledge on how to use technology,
fear of using technology, hard to remember how to use technology and a lack of
technology training resources and classes

2.

Marketing and Outreach – A gap in knowledge of available services or resources
focused on assisting caregivers and adults living with disabilities

Neighborhood and Built Environment:
1.

Transportation Options – Limitations of public transportation including unreliable
services, long commute times to bus stops, the large geographic area of
communities, and the lack of wheelchair-accessible transportation options

2.

Home Maintenance (Indoor and Outdoor) - Unaffordable costs for repair work to
upkeep their property, difficulty keeping up with house maintenance, and
untrustworthy maintenance service providers

Caregiver participants provided valuable insight:
 Caregivers discussed the challenge of trying to find the time needed to get everything
done because of how much of their day goes towards caring for another person.
 Most of the caregiver participants discussed the difficulties of being a caregiver and
shared similar experiences, including isolation, burnout, lack of sleep, sacrifice,
financial cost, and limited support while caring for another person.
 Caregivers expressed challenges with navigating the healthcare social and legal
systems.

 Caregivers reported having difficulty accessing nutritious foods because of cost,
limited assistance in applying for food assistance programs, and food preparation,
which depends on their time availability and ability to access food.
 Caregivers expressed needing the most help with balancing their caregiving duties
and other family responsibilities.
 The most beneficial support that caregivers would like to have is respite care;
however, they would also like more assistance with improving access to services and
resources available to caregivers.

Share your thoughts on “30 Years of Services to Florida’s Seniors”:
 What are your ideas on how we can celebrate 30 years of caring for Florida’s seniors?
 What are some creative and innovative ideas to help us in making plans for the next 30
years?

Any Questions?

